Americas National Scenic Trails Elkinton
america’s scenic and historic trails on public lands: the ... - scenic and historic trails national scenic and
historic trails bring americans outdoors and achieve two important outcomes. as stated in the national trails
system act, trails “provide for the ever-increasing outdoor recreation needs” of americans and help them fight
a sedentary lifestyle. whereas books, television shows, and other media ... complete america’s great trails
- american hiking society - complete america’s great trails help fill the gaps in a national scenic trail near
you dear colleague, national scenic trails connect america’s greatest places. from yellowstone to the
everglades, these 11 trails cross dozens of states and more than 100 congressional districts. unfortunately,
there are missing links in hiking trails in america - the national trails system act of 1968 was the direct
result of the trails for america report. while dif - fering slightly from the suggestions in the trails for america
report, this legislation did follow the report’s original intent. it established three different types of trails:
national scenic trails, national recreation national scenic and historic trails program - national scenic
trails (nsts) are continuous, extended trails - typically footpaths - that provide outstand ing opportunities for
long-distance, non-motorized recreation. the forest service (fs) is the administering agency for 5 of america’s
11 nsts: arizona national scenic trail (azt), continental divide national scenic trail (cdt) 50th anniversary of
the national trails system and wild ... - 2018 marks the 50th anniversary of the national trails system and
the wild & scenic rivers act. in celebration, agencies and organizations are encouraging visitors to
#findyourway across america’s national scenic, recreation, and historic trails and wild and scenic rivers.
engage communities through the national trails system - fs.fed - • the national trails system act was
signed into law october 2, 1968, yet 40 years later only the initial two trails - the appalachian and pacific crest
national scenic trails - are fully available for the public to experience from end to end. the top 36 hikes on
america’s classic trails - csustan - the pacific crest trail is the most diverse of our long trails. it is also, step
for step, arguably the most scenic. the roster of sights reads like an inventory of america’s natural treasures:
sequoia & kings canyon, yosemite, the john muir trail, mt. hood, mt. rainier, the north cascades. and that’s just
a short list culled from documenting america’s scenic treasures: the national park ... - documenting
america’s scenic treasures: the national park service visual resource inventory . abstract . in response to
concerns arising from potential scenic impacts from renewable energy, electric transmission, and other types
of development on lands and waters near nps units, the u.s. department of the interior (usdi) national
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